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hundred Armenian Schismatics, 
hundred Mohammedans and a few

seven 
one L 
Protestants.

AuirAd Heert Review. to the Pope, is so holy in the eyes of
■mniyu about TUB OATH- the Roman Methodists that they have 

«S CHURCH canonized it, and dedicated one of their

The Republic.
the OLD YEAR ANU TillFifth Humlny of Advent.

1IY J. H LYNCH
A.11 hall the new year. hit 

Many blessings m iy u bring !
d things uuiotti iiwy it uufuid 

_ j worthy sons of
The old year now has pi* 

p.i-a.d time’s un band ii

RETROHPECT#churches to it. Mr. Lausing was once 
a Methodist minister, and if he will 
correspond with the brethren at Rome, 
perhaps they would give him some 
points that would keep him not indeed 
from making a fool of himself (as that 
would t)o wholly inconceivable) but 
from making quite so big a fool of him
self.

ST. PETER S CHAIR. All hall the new ye 
Mary blessings m 

Goo<
To

tppy mort 
bring !Between remembering the old year 

and looking forward to the new year, 
tills dav should be a busy one for the 
Christian. It ought to bo a day of 
conscience. Good Christians examine 
their consciences in some manner or 
other daily, and some are so vividly In 
Hod’s presence that they scrutinize 

act of thi ir lives ; and this is

•* a reoremwT thkolooia*.

CC.X1X.
As I have said, the Rout horn Baptists, 

ky Issuing Christian’s work from their 
Book Concern, make themselves respon
sible for it, not, of course, for every 
detail, but for all its essential points.
And as Christian, in turn, pronounces 
Lsnsing “ a reliable authority,' and 
repeatedly makes use of him, T.^ra-lnj? In 
thus virtually adopted by the Baptists 
,f the South as a writer to whom their 
people may have recourse to know the 
full truth concerning the Catholic 
Church.

Wo have therefore begun to cat- 
Sloguc, not the full proofs of Lansing s 
illitoratenoss, impudence, malignity, as 
profound as it possible in so shallow a 
iaturo (for then we should have to 
transcribe the whole book) but of his 
utter ignorance of the subject through
out. This Ignorance, being so multi 
plied and manifest, and often so as
tounding, redounds in full force upon 
Christian, and through him upon ins 
whole denomination. Wo will there
fore go on with our catalogue.

Page fifty-eight, we arc told that< ta
lent XIV. was poisoned by the Jesuits.
This, however, is rather slander than 
ignorance, since the learned Dollinger, 
a hater of the Jesuits, tells us that Cle
ment was not poisoned at all, although 
he owns that he died of fright, lest he 
might lie poisoned. Even (iloberti, who 
maintains the truth of the poisoning, 
does not put it upon the Jesuits them
selves, but upon fanatical lay adherents, 
excited by their denunciations of the 
Pope. This leaves a heavy weight of 
blame resting on the Roman Jesuits,
who ought to have bowed in reverent temptod to intrude on purely 
alienee to the apostolic decree, (al- hority, “ he must be resisted to the 
though of course they had a right of uttermoat,” and, if it could uot be 
temperate self defence) hut it relieves ,|tll,.nv;aei even by taking up arms? 
them, even on Gioliorti's showing, of j|ow ;8 jt it the mere act of the Pope 
the guilt of murder. Nobody calls obijge3 to obedience, without regard to 
Rnscoo L'onkling the murderer of James the ,mture Df the act, if a Papal com- 
Garlleld, although his intemperate lan- ma|)d is of itself a definition, that the 
reage against the President stirred up Jo8Uit9i their Constitutions, exuress- 
the waiting wickedness of tiuiteau s deny this, and that the Pope has 
nature to tho assassination. ratified their Constitutions ?

If Lansing were a Christian, as set jj(lw ;8 that, as wo find in Wilfrid 
forth ill 1 Corinthians, lit, he would Ward, the secular Catholic clergy of 
hold himself bound to accept the Knglttnd, in Elizabeth's reign, wrote to 
most favorable verdict of learned I tbo . .* j( Your Holiness will come
authority, unless lie himself had made either as a missionary, wo will die at 
independent research. To he sure, the up foe( If you come as an invader, 
very notion of personal research, ap- , ) die in opposing you?” Yet
plied to these vulgar controversialists, th-s flpm declaration of impregnable 
would lie matter for a jest-book. Mr. national loyalty brought upon them 
Lansing, therefore, is not a Christian fpom ]iom(, neither excommunication 
in St. Paul’s sense, although the indus- |i(jp deposition nor suspension, 
eribablo shabbinrss ol his intellectual wm g0 on with our catalogue,
make-up, and the less than scantiness Chaules C. Star buck.
of his Intellectual furniture, indeflnately Andover, Mass.
mitigate his personal criminality. Llins- _______

er nature, and
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srin January andTwice a year,
February, the people of Home observe 

feast of the Chair of St. Peter, and 
this year additional interests attaches 
to the occasion owing to a discovery 
recently made by Prof. Marucchl. He 
has shown that the tlrst Seat ot 
Putin ’’ — that i", the place where he 
exercised his a.jostolie ministry In 
Rome—was in the ancient Church of ot. 
Priscilla, and not at tho catacombs ot 
Sr. Agnes, as hitherto believed. Tho 
question is a very interesting

who have studied Christian arch- 
leology, and the traditions concerning 
St. Peter's life and work in Romo ; 
I,ut for the general reader it can hardly 
be as interesting as an account of tho 
chair itself in which St. Veter taught 
and which has for ages symbolized the 
infallible teaching of the Roman Church 
and Pontiff. ,

A tradition dating back to the earl
iest times supported by tho most illus
trious doctors of the Eastern anil West
ern churches, tells us that St, Peter 
used the chair which is contained in 
the great bronze frame, which rises in 
the apse of tho extremity of St. Peter’s.

that tho

I’.CB' d tlini/S UlltS'llOM.II wall • 
Like the geolle *1 mu nf iho ripplii 

It can m-ver bar..call d.the
A way tv fori* the new y «hr rolls.

A# waves on uD unknown an i ; 
NoOimdoth know bow iho win< 

Or w hi'.her Me shoals may be,
<11 the iovn nf : ha old year.

All lift 
AU now 

All vf

Pago (id “ tho Pope clafms tho right 
to define bin own rights and the limits 
of his itower/'

I have stcu au unfriendly entHsm of
the Jesuit Cathrein's Moral Phil
osophy. Its aim is to show how far tho 
Jesuits go in claiming the power of de
finition for the Church. Where Cath- 
roin stops, it allows that tho Catholics

every
what it is to be thoroughly conscien
tious. Conscientiousness when culti
vated is nothing less than naunuai 
consciousness of tho Divine presence. 
We know, to be sure, that s »mo persons 
are over-particular in examination ol 
conscience, and these are called scrup
ulous. But most of us are not scrup
ulous enough. The cultivation ol‘ the 
conscience tends to a constant realiz
ing of the Divine presence, 
this becomes habitual the soul 
perfect.

There are two kinds of examination 
of conscience, both of which are good. 
One is done at fixed times by some ar
rangement witli one's self honestly ad
hered to. The other kind of exatnina- 

In this latter case

griff arb wo- . 
li o'er foi ' 
ihie w.j k:iManhood struggle ev« more ;

Mut ot ;hc new your, who can tell 
What it hath hlddt n n< ath i'b f 

Or w tio can \t m. \> hr o’ i lia m 
Till ih i ut w year is tho old

one for i d
By the aid of Life Insurance the 

struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pay
ments a man can make his family 
Certain of a much larger amount 
in the future.

A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed In- 
Bond Policy in the

«I I
I note

Now, according to thin, Catlirein 
distinguishes three clause» of rights. 
There are rights of the Church so clear 
that tho State has ro pretext for in
fringing them. There are rights of the 
State so clear that the Church has no 
pretext for infringing them,

mixed rights, mure or less uncertain 
Tliis class, alone of the

u « h-ire in sorroii 
lull d ..wav ;

•ur, lo ub weru d nr ; 
lut-p bvueaih the « lay

n (ell,
wo Krpel

Friends have left 
As the old 

They
Now lucy u

aud when
becomes

1 of ih « now 
ir who can 

Will w.i nu 
un the o,

jour who cai 
u ill the liiV-i f

Mi

b..r bide 1FVThere I ' I come Then ftrvwvU to the old year ;
i inr hope in iu lb; n w 

Tb«> alt- .. ink eye of th (i id on 
Will guide I.d safely llvough.

Vare
and vague, 
three, Cathrein holds to he definable 
by the Church, not by her arbitiary 
will, but alter careful deliberation, and 
of course, after every effort to reach an 
amicable understanding with the other

North American Life 1All
tion is spontaneous, 
tho conscience won’t let you pass

minute, without under- 
In the former case you 

conscience, and in the

I would, at the end of either lo or JO 
years, provide a young man witli an an
nual income for life of 7 per cent, un 
the face value of tto bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would Is) 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, us well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request,

Home Office, Toronto, Canada

an aa CHATS WITH HANhour,
going scrutiny, 
examine your

Lansing'S statement, therefore, on latter >'0“rm=”ofL^rJ'/ho neTd Ancient documents prove 
the Showing of that very school which I huvo met'™ be pe wben Chair of Peter used to bo exposed for
carries Papal power to its height, is as never examine t the veneration of tho faithful In the
far from truth as it is from charity and Preparing and century in which liberty was granted
from the presumptions of good sense. habitually in t P perform to the Christians of tho Roman Empire.

If the l’i pe claims tlio sole right to are ready , ti r tb;,,ic it Everything goes to show that previous
define his own authority, which is the the IiigUes p Catharines who was to that time it was kept concealed in 
“am! as to say that his authority, was one of the St. Catharines wno was tbf) tmnb of tlle 1'rinoe ot the Apostles, 
is illimitable, (a statement strongly ro- kneading dougi < b ,, ‘ ,or C()m. In tho succeeding centuries it was
sen tod by Pius IX.) how is it that tho community h received fur moved from one part to another of the

•*“ " «* .......-s;: ..
hands and then went back to her batch cpu(.jfixi(m ll!lLis, in the seventeenth
of bread : and she was excellently well it {ound a permanent resting-
disposed tor Communion. St. 1 rancis J pre8ent prominent position
ot Sales, from the eventless of character P>aoe 1 / ()t tlie majestic temple, 
which he attained, must have had this at the end of t ) aureoie of
gift Of consciousness of the Dtvmo to brood upon it,
preseneo in a high degree. crowned bv a host of jovous bronzeBrethren. 1 wish all of you had some- )(| Jtl SUpported by St. Am-
thing of this high gilt. But for most ^8^ . Augustine, St. Athanasius 
of us I may truly say that the examina- H’t_ cbry80stoœ, and raised above
tion of conscience which will benefit us . u , t0 the Blessed Virgin
will be that made at set times ; of ®“7"?lbhe sainted Pontiffs, 
course, at confessiou. But no practice a ^ 8everal centuries the Popes 
will produce better results for persons ^ ^ cea8ed to use it ou solemn feasts, 
of good sense than having fixed times o no doubt, because use
at which we shall go over the actions of out or damage a rolic too
tho day. And on New Year s Day , of ioU8 U) bo losti But anybody who
all days in the year, wo thould take P 1 8ee a topy 0f it iu tho Vati
account of our conduct towards God 3 “ 7 It is made of wood, and 
and our neighbor and ourselves, and ^ decSrated wit„ ornaments in goltl 
make good resolutions for the future. »vopv execated with a perfection
The tact is that ou a day like this the enables us to date its origin to
old year rises up and demands examm- h ^gt d of Roman art-that is, to 
alien. Sometimes we say, The past 'tb® a„e ot Augustus or Claudius, 
is gone.’ Butin truth there is mbo uttle ivory sculptures which
such good lu ik as that. It » adorn it represent the labors of Hercules
very good thing f>ir -o„,e o u=i if th anJ ve tHat it is of pagan origin. A 
past could bo Po jtely bowed out with |,e sepvcs to abow that this chair 
the old year. But the.L it is, fixed tor 6 opi„illany used for carrying a 
ever. The past year is an aecoun ; 8 [ dy^ 0nage from one place
book turned over to God's court to wit- » ^
ness for or against us ; let us try and 1>utÿp cam0 t0 Rome under the
get a favorable balance out of it. At ^ of claudlU8> and received hospi- 
auy rate, let us know the truth about fpom tb(, yeliator l'udcns, wliom

. a, . i lie converted to Christianity. In the
I jet us face about, therefore, bre - oI- t^lo ijoman ncble were held tho

, ami look back over the past twelve meetings of the faithful, and here .
iths, and question the seasons of the ,L i>ri„co of tho Apostles tho Apostles. In short, we have auth-

How did I begin the old doubtless the 1 entlc documents referimg to the chair,
rMchPrhr?/ughtWHmm%hehaeha[r in dating from the fourth century down to

ornaments which confined to the chair ef bt. l Lter.
From the very beginning of Christian
ity the Bishops occupied special seats 
as a mark of honor and a token of 
authority. At their death their chairs 

in their tombs.

or even a

Drawl » « on l'l»> nival H
No level-headed business 

think he could draw every 
capital out ot his business or 
oui ruining himself tinanei 
thousands of young men thii 
draw every bit ol energy, i 
ings of vitality, out ol the 
banks, and still succeed !

If a youth is not careful < 
ical and mental capital, if 
conserve his energy by au 
the start, everything that 
him of the heritage ot a sol 
a sound body, or his créât 
not all the ambition nor a 
power he can command wi 
from failure.—Success.

Tin* l’crptitual Fallu
If you lack character, 

genuine honesty and squar 
college education, your sup- 
tages only emphasize or ext 
real failure, lor no man Id 
ceeded, no matter how man, 
dollars ho may have acoun 
lias lost liis character in i 
If he has left his manhood 
if his integrity has escaped 
headed methods, his shi 
dealings, in his underhand 
his life is a failure. It doe 
what position he has reac 
much money ho has mad< 
miserable failure if he 1- 
pearl ot his life.

1
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Previous toBaptistry of St. Veter’s, 
this it had been in the Chapel of Relies 
in the old sacristy ; and there are docu
ments to show that Pope Adrian 1. in 
the eighth century, had it placed in the j 
chapel dedicated to his patron St. 
Adrian. In the early centuries the j 
Pope always sat in the Chair of Peter , 
during the solemn services celebrated | 
on tho Feast of the Chair in January 
and February. Peter Manulius, in tho 
thirteenth century, relates having read , 
in an earlier author how the Chair ol j 
Peter had been respected during a fire i 
in the Basilica. From chronicles be- ] 
longing to the eighth and ninth ceil- I 
turics we learn that a newly elected 
Pope was first conducted to the l’onti- 1 
tifieal throne, and that on the following ; 
Sunday lie proceeded to the Yatican 
Basilica, robed in the Papal mantle and 
accompanied by sacred chants, and 
that there he took his place on 11 the

an 1 rnlanzej \ .•J'»
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Tlit* Way to Sucre 
Merchants, w<; were in ft 

interesting statistical arti 
the reviews some months 

who in America at
(lanut u

Navels i«-d 51 
Current E » ent«i,
Woimin's UcVirtn.cnt, -----
Amr.svments <ar i lie You ig, et'- •

This Magaune should be m ex 
r.iihdn- Home.

I r'-r.it c mount in to .a.NZIGI l- j
! HixoriiKHS,Hard IV St . NeYV YtiK :

er, ii
tian has a much strong 
therefore is a much wickeder man.

To come how to the ignovsnee, which | THAT TlluE comkort is to he sought 
is so incredible, that for very shame I IN (;oll AMlM;.
have lingered before producing it. ------
Lansing tells us that no d mbt the Although thou shouldst have all 
Jesuits themselves poisoned the Pope, aK,d g,x>ds, yet this could not make 
and that wo see this by the tact that (jiec happy and blessed ; but in God,
Bellarmine, a prominent member, wbo oreated all tilings, nil thy boati- 
declared that Ganganelli would not tude aud happiness consists, 
live a year. Here then we have the Not such happiness as is seen or cried 
appalling spectacle of the groat Jesuit upby the foolish admirers of this world ;
Cardinal rising from the tomb ill which but 8Ucb as good Christians look for, mon
he had lain for a hundred and fifty alld of which they YVho are spiritual old year. behave mvself last
years, in order to help his brethren iu , clean „f heart, whose conversation year and how didL J ' Faster duty 

tyhe crime of pontifieidel Bellarmine lg in heaven, have sometimes a fore- -nter^Dtd ^ ™^,“^"Pegub
^/'Tho ciribna, “w W human comfort is vain and short ar.y tlyZZ

lour years before tho Pope was born. Blessed and true is that comfort nier, or dld I “‘‘k® ® d Jrink.
*°Ought I not to bo ashamed to deal wUicb is inwardly received from the o^ car,mnng ^

iÏÏ'SSîSS devout man always carried about ZvTl

firing at such “ small game.” 1 own in aU places and at all times. • s prosperity ? Have^ ^.een
that I often blush over my eontoinptibta Let this be my consolation, to iio w,U- brutal Ito y^ i > ■ tbcpe,3 uu
nuitrry. Yet unhappily quantity may ing to want all human comfort. llke u^y _mi np t;n we
Sometime) mount up loîucü proportion* "And if Thy comfort also be with- happy -New Yea or you or me ti Ue
as to compel us to handle it as it it drawn, b-t Thy will and just appoint- have answered cm i > k0

quality- The overwhelming mass for my ,, la| |lo to mo as the great besides, repented ot c _
JThat Protestant cent rove, sy which est of comforts. _ good résolut ions for eoidess,on and Com
alone is mueli read—after making the Km. tbnll wilt not lie angry always ; mumon, and for a good
largest possible deduction for just n„ither wilt Thou threaten forever, future,
animadversion is of this strange H< rt. ^ |»Si (.jj M.) 
and as most of those who read are just m 
tollig<*nt enough to drink in the mischiet, 
bub not verso J enough, in the matter to 
know the utter worthleisncss of then- 

must do the

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
men
moment form the class tlia
fortunes.

The author of the artic 
for his test of success the 
of a man’s name in the 
dictionary, “ Who’s W hu i 
He admitted that the edi 
annual selected tho naue 
basis than that of mere 
moneymaking, and ho dit 
readers to take his result 
ing n.ore than they really 
iug the basis lor what it v 
deductions were highly snj 

Merchants, it develope- 
the last among all the 01 
reach prominence, 
age is “ success.” 
whoso names were found 
Who ” the very great v 
well past middle life, a 
chants who got into its 
still young were too few t 
Success in mercantile 
slowly.

On the other hand, tl 
men above fifty years of 
found there was greater 
ber from any other oecu; 
merchants it comes sl« 
comes, and usually, f 
kuows, it stays.}

Now, other things beiuj 
pci will buy goods wher- 
thc iiost value for the leas 
value and price being e< 
venicnce and every other 
shoppers will buy where tl 
man.” Merchants are all 
it is their policy to mak 
nf salesmen somewhat w 
the trade which each ot 
bring iu through h 
other outside associate 
need not 
modern days of tolerance 
setts, the old barriers art 
one by one, like tho wall 
the sound of the ram’s b 
olics are entering pleat 
noticed among tho in hah 
true to-day and, God wil 
move true every year < 
The spirit is not to be th 

I who goes about with a cl 
dor, looking for a fight 
parish pastors who come 
every week with rejoici 
for the proud manner ir 

| lies have conquered the
F won tho regard of their
I said the other day : “
I controversy. All we de 
I when wo are attacked.” 
ft bo the spirit in business 
I and every other relation 
I not be ignored, howovc 
I as the parish is a social c 
m an institution most 
I “ mixed ” unions are 
B will be a compactness al
■ lie body ; and lie wrou
■ sighted merchant, who 
» advantage of this fad
■ Catholic men.
I The openings are by
I with the right sort of a 
I as tho employers wouli 
I tile life offers richer ch
■ men to-day than at ai 
I past.
■ Take almost any one 
I partaient, stores.
■ gone beyond the capat
■ mind to keep tabs or
■ ments, and the propri 
H man in charge of ea< 
W make him responsible.

! AGENTS WANTTD IN FVERY TOWN
I Write iChair ofApostolic and Most Holy 

Peter.” In still earlier times the neo
phytes, robed in their white baptismal 
robes, used to assemble before the 
chair to venerate it and the Prince of
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<>; « ">'.risi ian laitli and m< vais, l’rotcs- jj 
tarns will find their favorite objections 11 
an - .vert'd with precision and c’« anit ss, ij 

- ill b ive al ■ activ • 
matt-r'"or earnest reflection. I : c au- | 
thor’s l:m>ruaRe is clear and incisive, 
while fragrant with the spirit ®- 

cliarity.
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■ Hence the pngau 
decorate tiie chair now held in venera
tion throughout the whole world.

From the purely archæological point 
of view it is interesting to find a chair 
made of wood which has been presen t d 
practically intact for over eigateou 
ce nturies. Even the veneration duo to 
precious relics can hardly bo regarded 

dequate explanation of the phen- 
iu the case (if the Chair of St. 
All the chairs of the other

Of all t

were sometimes placed 
The early Christians entertained the 
highest respect for the chairs of the 
Apostles, which were carefully pre
served by them. In the second century 
Tertulian wrote wrote : “ Go through
tho Apostolic churches in which the 
very chairs of tho Apostles preside in 
their place, and where their authentic 
epistles are read aloud.”

Eusebius tells us that in his time the 
Chair of St. James the Less was still to 
be seen in Jerusalem, and had been 
preserved by the Christians through 
all the disasters which overwhelmed 
the Holy City. We also know that the ^ 
Church of Alexandria preserved for 
long ages the chair of its first Bishop,
St. Mark. The Church of Romo natur
ally was very anxious to retain intact 
riio Chair of tile Vi loco of the Apostles, 
and in tho catacombs they had a sate

L" inistiun

as au a 
omenon t.'i.w York :

ClPeter.
Apostles have perished either by the 
hands or by the negligence of men, 
while that cf the Roman Pontiff lias 
been preserved in a providential way. 
During tho four centuries between 
Alaric and Totila the eternal city was 
sacked four times. An unworthy heir 
of the Great Constantino put himself at 
the head of barbarian kings to destroy 
Iho imperial city, and then bade adieu 
forever to the Eternal City, carrying 
with him an immense quantity of booty, 
ringing from precious Greek statues to

in the

*c
BETHLEHEM.

THE FORERUNNER'S OFFICE. WHERE CHRIST WAS 
BORN. Do You Want 

Farm ..
OF YOUR OWN?

THE LITTLE TOWN
THE MISSION OF ST. 

JOHN THE BAIT 1ST.
MEDITATION <>NB;

A visit to Bethlehem, the city where 
to the 

to an

supposed authorities, 
best wo can, by lino upon line, to show 

wretched charlatans and
King David was born, seems, . 
travelers’s mind, quite essential 
understanding of tho Christmas that 
dawned there so long ago. It is a rare 

when at Jerusalem, to run

Et. Joint was something more than a 
herald. He had to prepare the way for 
the King, to make the crooked ways 
straight and the rough places smooth. 
His oliioe mas that which is entrusted 
to us all ill our own sphere ; to try and 
make tho way in which the followers of 
Christ have lo tread straight and easy. 
W'n.t a privilege if v.e can by our char
ity and our oditying life make tho path 
of life more easy for those whoso lot is 
to tread the way cf the Cross and to 
w.lk over rough or stormy paths. Is 
this your endeavor in your daily life, 
or do you place obstacles in the path of 
. tliers by your had example, want of 
charity and consideration, impatience, 
etc.

them what 
ini posters tht‘NO Chi ist iixiis <md Du.sing- 
and Vernon, are. Here 1 have just 
received a. letter from tie Government, 
assuring me that Christian's army 
statistics are unquestionably spurious, 
that the Government knows no')"". and 

knn.v nothing, of tho number of 
Irish Cat holies,
Southern Baptists, that enlist or desert. 
■wr_a 4.1.:.. «..ll.i ii si. from oublie

pleasure
down to this ancient place again and the bronze tiles ot the Pantheon.
again, loitering around the fields where eleventh century the Emperor, Henry - the mres of uerse-
tho shepherds watched their flocks by lv._ had just ravanged tho part ot the hiding place during th ag pe
night and beheld wonderful manifesta- ci y kuown as tho Loonino Borough, cution for this and otliei pr 
lions. Their alleged descendants claim wlde|, contained tho Basilica of 
special privileges to-day, and are con- tvter, when the army of 
vpieuou, for their boi.terousness in tho Guiscard, which canto to expel him
Church of the Holv Sepulchre at Jeru- wrought even greater havoc. The
salent, on the occasion of tho lighting ,ack Df Home by tho Lutheran hosts
of the Holy Fire, Easter eve. under the constable of Bourban do

The Field of Boaz and tho Grotto of streyed as immense number of religious 
the Shepherds claim duo attention, hut treasures which had escaped proved 
tho town itself ulisonhi one’s interest. i|lg invaders. During these disastrous
From all that van be learned, Betlile- epochs Rome saw? Inr sacred treasures
hum retains its ancient aspect iu a re pillaged, her sacred relics scattered to 
markable degree, as well with regard tllo winds, her columns of granite lying
to the stono-hiiilt homes, as tho dress broken in the dust—and yet the fragile
aid manners and customs of tho people. 8t.at iu which Et. Peter taught the

Many are accustomed to think of inlallible truths of tho Catholic Church The Savings Hank of Health
Bethlehem as a little town, nestling in has conic down to us through all the ^ l0[g o( red and vitalizing bl iod to nnuvish
•i secluded re: ice, writes Dr. Do Costa, ai,es to represent Catholic trutb. ,n,i invlgcrsir ill- body If your blood is thin
hi Dm.ahoc's Magazine, whereat it is Torrigi, who examined the chair end watanr^e ph^S'and*
situated, like Jerusalem, ou a mountain- carefully in 1037, aud who measured it £.on aDy qui, Kiy n-etoree lost .< ren,;:'.: rv d 
ons ridge that forms the backbone of uxactiy oil all sides, has left us the loi- suints. V .;r z. ne is an 
Palestine, higher i-.bovo the sen than lowing description of it : " 1 ho front «puntlie. aids emo• ion. son,Ivs
the CatsUill Mountains of New York. Q[ lbe chair is four palms broad aud tbe n. rvis, and makes ibo systrm too h.sl hy 

Die little town is situated on a limes- thrw aud a half high ; its sides are a for diwas.^ cxi.k Nop.omo dove^omueh 
stone hill, and stands feet above uttlo more than two and a half in Æ from *ny druggist f-.r 50c. per box. as six
tlu* level of the Mediterranean, in the breadth; its height, including the back, lv x „ for 8* àO B> mail from N. C. Molao
midst of valleys planted wilh trees and ls six pxims. It is of wood with small Co Klngsiuo. Oat.

The town extends from east to col„mns and little arches ; the columns 
Tho population is about sixty- are onc pa|m nnd two inches liigh, and 

six hundred, of whom four thousand are tllu arl.bes two palms and a half ; on 
Catholics, eight hundred Greek and the front part of tho chair are cl:Lelled

eighteen subjects in ivory, executed 
with rare perfection, and mingled with 
little ornaments very delicately worked.
All around are a number of figures in

... ,m,dr runmv.B ill ivory. The back of the chair is four Thsm i. danger in noKh'ciinn a n-iia. Many

»îï^aSsS5?rB! sStriFSEiM
.jMJS'ilJV -ijMSSJKiS um„„ th. ti.. .t Ai„..d„ vu. gSJgSjftSVKfB
-tnd nit'XP n»iv. lianv) rot ni-nt: no btpeder wbo transported the chair to its pros- would’havo barn spared. This mrdicine

*&s»«»ssn srsa'j.-rr; ft ss^awsaar*- - -

1 IT WILL PAY YOU
to investigate the chances 
oft red in the free or 
cheap farm lands of

be told tl
St. lies.any more tua» *-i

Robert
The last discovery in our high civili* 

zation is that intellectual men are in ! 
their prime at seventy.—J. P. Newman, , 
1). D.

'Tis a Dutch proberli that “ paint 
costs nothing,” suc h aro its preserving 
qualities ill damp climates. Well, sun
shine costs less, yet is finer pigment. 
And so of cheerfulness or a good tem
per ; the more it is spent, the more it 
remains.

m authority, that in tho Rebellion iJ per 
cent, of tin- Irish Catholics deserted !

However, as tho Government lias 
solicited of mo the loan of Christian's 
book and is now examining it, I will sav 
nothing moi o abi ut this until tho Venn 
missioncr of Pensions lias made Ids Una 
report. it lias been suggested, tlia- 
sueli a falsification of Uio I'Uldie re- 
oer-ls may mean a possible p- niteutUiry 
for tho man Christian, but ! can me 

tho Government would 
book worth it-

NEW ONTARIO,
l mm \-Vt

V1
1 Write to . . .St. John, as tho Herald or Formuler 

of Christ, had to proclaim the coming 
of the King, lie- himself expresses this 
ip Ids description of himself as the 
e voice ” ot onewhoeriob in the desert; 
that is, Christ spoke through his mouth. 
So llo speaks tin- nigh tho mouths of all 
Ills servants just in proportion to I oil

>se.

HON. E. j. DAVIS,
Commisioner of Crown Lands,i! bcliovo that 

think this trumpery 
powder and shot, 
thing, to l>e sure,
States does not claim 

'diction over Beelzebub.
Page GO we have, in speaking of the 

occupation of Rune by the King': 
army : “ Since then tlie Inf .Ilililo lia 
whined and protested, begged and 
threatened, but lie is an Italian snbjee 
against Ids will, and must be, while lie 
stays in Remo.

Now tlie Venti Eottembre came to 
pass in 1870, and Lansing's Im-.k is 
copyrighted ill 1880. In almost tw illy 
years this man, who sots himsell up as 
an instructor of his countrymen in lie- '« my : 
man Catholic matters, had never ho"1- 
learned that tho Pope is not an Italian 
subject at nil ; that ho sends ami re 
ceives ambassadors of every grade 
independent sovereign, and ilns will, 
tho full consent and enacted guarantee 
of Italy liorself ; and tlmt Ids person 
and palace are inviolable before Italian 
law.

Toronto, Canada.

m 1257-10Vho devil is in 1 lie
but then the United , „

immediate juris- b-votion and singleness of PU.-pi
How prior an who are my words ot the 
-a hispvvs vf Chi ist to the faithful soul !
| low mixed with tho discordant notes of 
avlf-wtll to worldlincss.

St. John’s v-timate of himself in com
parison with Him Whom ho announced 

that ho was rot worthy to stoop 
down and unite tho late hot. of His 
s mdal. This was the duty of tho lowest 
slaves, li moan that lie was un worths 
t,> s'vvo Christ, won in the capacity < l 
i, slave, and by doit g the work that 

laws would consider beneath 
\iu 1 willing to undertake the 

humblest and most menial duties in tho 
Do 1 consider it a

TIsb London Mil Fire
ismïce co. of mm.

1
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HKAD HI'ICE 
4DON, ONTAIU0xni.ia 
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Du. Hamilton s Pius Cork Constipation.
To Prkvk.m is Bktticr than to Rkp*nt.— 

A deli' mofliptncin ilv «nap nf ihv w<n« '«'.fui 
veileiii which are knowi »s Parm 1 • s ' 1 KU - 
ftb*f IMls. udministered at th« prop r thn ' ynd 
tvph the dir.'Cfions adhered to oitpr pr« veni a 
s.rloui uttick ot «ickn.-.B nnd s.vo n 
which would ko to tho doctor. In all 
hu unii™ of tbe digcs'ivo organs they »re an 

ftiuib’e corrective and by c’OKnsiug tho 
oil i hoy clear the ski* of impel f ictions.

Louses Pile! Slncfl Organization. * •
Buslnoss in Force. - - WiSSn
Assois - - - ' vas.30Government Deposit) - - *
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; RE'D’S HARDWaBEmi
TABLE CUTLERY 
POCKET CUtLERY
BPOONSUSFOUKS. ETC.
AT LOWEST PRICES

118 BUND AS ST.. LONDON, CNT
MS The custom of1 celebrating” Clirist- 

mas with a prolonged debauch is not as 
widely observed as it list'd to bo, but. 
there are still too many people to 
whom tho season of Our Lord’s birth is 
only an opportunity for drunkenness.

h s'mm Th

:
I may remark in passing that tlio 

Venti SoUembre, as being displeasing! Yonge atresL Tororco.tl

rk.

. /


